BSBC Mission:
Equipping the body of Christ through Evangelism, Discipleship and Christian Service, meeting the needs of the whole person.

The New Normal
To God be the glory for the things He has done! As I take
a moment to reflect on the past couple of years, my soul
rejoices in the fact God has been and continues to be
good. We have faced so many challenges since March
2020. Obviously, we have recounted the impact of a
global pandemic many times. The financial impact, the
human interaction, and the negative impact on the
Church. We once gathered without consideration of
health or spread of disease. Now we live in a world
where many are still extremely cautious when
interacting with others. Virtual experiences were the
exception; now they have become “normal.” Face to
face communication was once the only acceptable way
to interact with each other; now we join virtual
meetings, services, etc., without even showing our faces.
Yes, the COVID-19 pandemic has certainly left an
indelible mark in the modern world, but I truly believe
the pandemic has also left some good things in its wake.
One benefit the pandemic brought to the church was the
church was forced to deal with the reality of connection.
For decades, the local church has been able to build an
edifice and expect congregants and families to just come
to church. The church could count on even casual
believers to stop by from time to time. That all changed
in the pandemic. At the onset of the pandemic, with the
uncertainty of the residual impact, churches were forced
to close due to governmental restrictions and a
reasonable portion of fear. The church had to figure out
how to connect when isolation was the order of the day.
While this was challenging, it brought out the best in our
leadership at Bethlehem Star. We had to figure out how
to continue to meet the ministerial needs of our
congregation, all while trying to stay connected.

What we found in this process was alarming. We found
we were not as connected as we thought. We
implemented four weekly prayer calls that have now
become a staple of our ministry. We pray together more
now than before! We launched online Fulfillment Hour
and, in many cases, have increased participation. Our
Music and Fine Arts ministry has remained faithful and
effective in leading us in praise and worship. Our
Women’s and Men’s ministries remained creative and
are keeping us connected. So, while many may be
discouraged by the results of the pandemic, I am
encouraged about the direction of Bethlehem Star.
Now we are fully open and offering our new normal! We
are a hybrid ministry where you can attend in-person or
virtually and get a full interactive experience. Our aim
this year is to “Be the Church.” To accomplish this goal,
connection is critical. We must be intentional about
connecting. As we continue to explore and live in our
new normal, I would like to encourage you to take
connection personal! Make it your goal in this new
normal to connect with the body through worship, bible
study, in-person, and virtual opportunities.
God has given us the assignment to be a ministry who is
FOR our members, FOR our community and FOR Christ!
Our new normal is we will BE the Church. We will Live in
the Love of God, Walk in the Will of God and Experience
the Power of God! Sister Payne and I are so grateful for
each one of you! We love you and are praying for you
and your family!
Blessings,
Rodney R. Payne, Pastor
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The BSBC ministers
blessed us with 7 minisermons on the last words
of Christ as recorded in the
Gospels. However, these
sermons were anything
but “mini”. There is power
in the Word and it never
comes back void!
Awesome work by
Reverends Tillman, Dixon,
Cornish, Fugett, Conner,
Davis and Brooks!

Both our Adult and Youth
Praise and Worship teams
set the atmosphere for all
three services.
Our Youth also presented a
“Spirit-Filled” service that
included all aspects of
performing arts (dancing,
singing, poems, a special
piano recital and a
dramatic skit).
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Did You Know?
Do you know your BSBC Ministers?
Rev. Calvin Conner
Rev. Brent Cornish

Rev. Gerald Dixon
Rev. Brandon Tillman

Rev. Brian Fugett
Rev. Bob Davis

Rev. Joe Brooks
Rev. Donta Breckenridge

They are here to serve!

Senior year is an exciting time. Graduation is the best part finishing all twelve years of elementary , middle
school and high school. Thinking about moving out and into the dorms at college or an apartment can be scary.
When I talked to my classmates, the one thing they are most excited about is moving out of home. Having a
sense of freedom and being away from home. Getting the whole experience of college is what most of us look
forward too. Not knowing completely what we are doing after we graduate can be scary but it’s also a relief not
having the pressure of what will come next. Most of us have no clue what we are doing and will figure it out
when it comes, but there are also some of us who have a plan for every step. For me and my plans after
graduation is to enjoy summer then go into college and see where God leads me to go. I have been taught to
pray and let God guide me into what comes next and putting my trust in Him he will never lead you in the
wrong direction.
Alivia Campbell

COVID-19 Testing and Vaccination Sites
As the current variant of the COVID-19 virus has slowed in transmission, we know there seems to
be another one right around corner. We must continue to use wisdom as we move about our daily
lives. In doing so, please be aware there are many locations to get tested for the virus and get
vaccinations. CVS, Walgreens and most Urgent Care locations provide testing.
For vaccine locations, please go to Vaccines.gov. This site will guide you to a place near you.

COVID-19 Liability Release Waiver and procedures for Building Entrance

BSBC is taking extra precautions for the safety of anyone entering the building to include health history review and
enhanced sanitation/disinfecting procedures in compliance with CDC guidance.
Bethlehem Star Baptist Church is following these enhanced procedures:
•Registration required for church entry •Temperature checks upon entry •Hand sanitizer dispenser for use upon
entry •Mandatory use of face masks •Frequent sanitizing of common equipment and facilities •Physical distancing
(families may sit together, but physically distant from other families)
If you feel sick or have been exposed to COVID-19, please stay home and get the rest you need!
If you test positive for COVID-19, please notify those you had come in contact with.
In the event of a possible infection at a church event, BSBC leadership will notify (to the best of their ability) any
person who may have been exposed to the virus. However, individual names will NOT be disclosed.
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Let’s use wisdom and stay safe!

ChristianEducationMinistry
FOOLISH TALKERS (ECCLESIASTES 10:12-20)
(THE SPEECH OF FOOLS)
“I CAN’T BELIEVE I JUST SAID THAT”

Our Christian Education ministry was so kind to provide a bible study lesson for us to do at home on our own time. The
layout is similar to how we operated prior to the pandemic. I hope this format is helpful to you as it was to me.

1. FOOLISH TALKERS, DO YOU KNOW ANY? (Eccl. 10:12-15)
2. In the book of Proverbs, Solomon had much to say about the speech of fools. He pointed out four characteristics of their words:
DESTRUCTIVE (V. 12)….The wise person will speak gracious words that are suited to the listeners and the occasion (Prov.
10:32; 25:11). Whether in personal conversation or public ministry, our Lord always knew the right thing to say at the right time
(Isa. 50:4). We should try to emulate Him. But the fool blurts out whatever is on his mind and doesn’t stop to consider who might
be hurt by it. In the end, it is the fool himself who is hurt the most: “A fool is consumed by his own lips” (Eccl. 10:12 NIV).
UNREASONABLE (V. 13)…..What he says doesn’t make sense. And the longer he talks, the crazier it becomes. “The beginning
of his talking is folly, and the end of it is wicked madness”. He would be better off to keep quiet, because all that he says only lets
everybody know that he is a fool (Eccl. 5:3). Paul called these people “unruly and vain talkers” Titus 1:10, which J. B. Phillips
translates “who will not recognize authority, who talks nonsense
UNCONTROLLED (V. 14a)….The fool is “full of words” without realizing that he is saying nothing. “In the multitude of words, sin
is not lacking, but he who restrains his lips is wise” (Prov. 10:19). The person who can control his or her tongue is able to
discipline the entire body (James 3:1-2). Jesus said, “But let your yes be yes and your no be no. For whatever is more than this
is from the evil one (Matt. 5:37 (NKJV).
BOASTFUL (14B-15)….Foolish people talk about the future as though they either know all about it or are in control of what will
happen. “Do not boast about tomorrow, for you do now know what a day may bring forth” (Prov. 27:1). Several times before,
Solomon has emphasized man’s ignorance of the future (3:22; 6:12; 8:7; 9:12), a truth that wise people receive but fools reject.
(See James 4:13-17)
3. FOOLISH TALK GENERATED BY THE FLESH: HOME WORK READING ASSIGNMENTS
GALATIANS 5: 19-21
EPHESIANS 5:3-7
COLOSSIANS 3:8
PROVERBS 18:21
PSALM 34:13
PSALM 141:3
4. THINK ON THESE THINGS AND AVOID FOOLISH TALK:
GALATIANS 5:22-26
ROMANS 12:2

JAMES 3:9-10

COLOSSIANS 4:6

MATTHEW 12:33-34

5. FOOLISH IMMATURE AND IMPRESSIONABLE LEADERS: (“Spiritual maturity is not reached by the passing of the
years, but by obedience to the will of God”).
Solomon has already described foolish leaders. Now he exposes the folly of the officers who work under those rulers, the
bureaucrats who were a part of the machinery of the kingdom. He gave four characteristics of these foolish men.
INDULGENCE (V.16-17)….If the king is immature, the people he gathers around him will reflect that immaturity and take
advantage of it. But If he is a true nobleman, he will surround himself will noble officers who put the country first. Real leaders use
their authority to build the nation, while mere officeholders use the nation to build their authority.
INCOMPETENCE (V. 18)….These foolish men are so busy with enjoyment that they have no time for employment, and both the
building and the organization start to fall apart. ‘He who is also slothful in his work is brother to him that is a great waster” (Prov.
18:9). There is a difference between those who use an office and those who merely hold an office. Immature people enjoy the
privileges and ignore the responsibilities, while mature people see the responsibilities as privileges and use them to help others.
INDIFFERENCE (v. 19)…..This verse declares the personal philosophy of the foolish leaders and followers: Eat all you can,
enjoy all you can, and get all you can. They are totally indifferent to the responsibilities of their office or the needs of the people.
“For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil (I Tim. 6:10).
INDISCRETION (V. 20)….The familiar saying “A little bird told me” probably originated from this verse. You can imagine a group
of these fools having a party in one of their private rooms and, instead of toasting the King; they are cursing (making light of him).
Of course, they wouldn’t do this if any of the king’s friends were present, but they were sure that the company would faithfully
keep the secret. Even if we can’t respect the person in the office, we must respect the office.
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A Little Bit of Information about Your Deacons
Deacon Motto:
We are only servants; We have only done
our duty.
Luke 17:10

Hello my name is Deacon Sam Brown Jr and I have
been a member at BSBC since January 28, 1996. I
became an ordained Deacon on the 28th of March
2010 and I will never forget that wonderful day. I’m
married to Mrs. Sandra J Brown and we have been
married for 40 years. We have one very grown
daughter and God has blessed us with our very first
Grandchild this year. I’m from the great state of Texas
in the small town of Hooks where I lived, grew up and
worked on a farm for much of my young life. My wife
is from the fine state of Louisiana and more
specifically Bossier City. I’m a proud retired U.S. Air
Force Veteran of over 28 years of service. As I think
about and realize all that God has blessed me with to
serve, my greatest service was realized when I
accepted Jesus Christ as my personal savior. I enjoy
bible study and teaching God’s Holy word while
helping people in any way that I can. My hobbies
include going to car shows and collecting
international bibles.

My name is George Bland. Although born in Beaufort,
SC, I was raised in Southern California. I am married to
the beautiful Denice Bland of Blytheville, AR. We have
been married 37 years, have four wonderful children
and six grandchildren (with two bonus grandchildren).
Denice and I are both USAF veterans and have worked
for the U.S. government in some capacity over the last
40 years. Denice is a helper. She is often seen as a
mother figure to many. She has always prayed that
God would bless her so she could bless others. And
she loves to decorate. I was ordained as a Deacon on
December 9, 2012. I am humbled to be able to serve
not only our church, but also those I come in contact
with. God has seen my our family through many
things, but He is faithful and has always covered us
(even when we were not aware). Being a Southern
California boy, I am drawn to the water. I am a
certified SCUBA diver, snorkeler and have even had my
hand in surfing. But I love all sports (watching and
playing).

I was told I have a Deacon, what does that
mean?
At BSBC, each member is assigned a Deacon. The Deacons’ “Call List”
helps Deacons to establish a spiritual relationship with each member. So
as spiritual needs arise, there is a connection to help each member.
Ideally, if a member is in need of prayer or support during an illness,
hospitalization (of member or family member), family death, loss of job, or
in need of any type of support, your Deacon is there to help. It is our goal
to establish a relationship with the members that would encourage
transparency with their Deacon to help with the situation.
The members do not select Deacons, they are assigned. However, if there
is ever a challenge with a Deacon, it is encouraged to bring that concern to
the Deacon Chairman or to the Pastor.
Deacon Arthur Campbell, Chairman
Deacon Charles Jackson, Vice Chairman

BSBC Deacons

Henry Al Adams
Sam Brown
Arthur Campbell
Michael Glover
Dorsey Wardsworth
Larry Coats
Charles Jackson
George Bland
John Black
Joseph Smith
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REVIVAL AT THE STAR!
Do you have Faith?
Rev. Mike Ward
The WELL Church INC
“Is anything too hard for God?”
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“FAITH = simple trust and confidence in God”
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Christian Education: Is it still relevant?
While growing up, Sunday School was a huge part of my life. There was no question as to whether you were attending.
Everything was prepared on Saturday night so Sunday morning went as smoothly as possible, and we could arrive at the church
on time. While in class you listened to and participated in the lesson, because when the general assembly took place, you might
be called upon to present what you learned to the entire congregation, and you better know something. It was enjoyable for
some, but not for most. I did not always like it, but these opportunities helped to shape who I am now and how I deal with
things as an adult. Oh, how things have changed. Today, I am constantly hearing folks ask the question, “does Sunday School
even matter even more? Is it relevant?”
Fulfillment Hour… Sunday School… whatever you call it, it is ABSOLUTELY relevant and it matters!
A traditional model of Christian education is effective in nurturing children and offering them knowledge, skills, and values to
grow into adult followers of Jesus Christ. It also allows adults to continue growing and learning so we can be that example for
others to follow.
Deacon John Black, one of our Christian Education Administrators, stated, “Fulfillment Hour is not the same as when we were
growing up. However, it is still good. It was good then and it is good now. The Lord is the same yesterday and today.”
Many Christian education directors are well-educated and experienced educators. Some have decades of experience and
Christian Education degrees. Volunteer teachers are frequently devout, loving, and committed Christians. Even merely reading to
children in this situation is beneficial since the children are exposed to adult Christian role models other than their parents.
“It goes without saying that Christian education must be founded on Biblical principles if it is to be genuinely Christian. In the
first place, that is how Christians through their study of the Bible get to know God and understand His plan for their lives,” said
Deacon Sam Brown, Jr., Christian Education Director at The Star. Brown goes on to say that Bible-based Christian education is
how Christianity is passed on from one generation to the next. “All of this rests on a clear understanding that human progress is
based on knowledge, and the love of God permitted mankind to make things better and better.”
Teachers introduce children to the great Biblical dramas, allowing them to make connections between God's story and their own.
They encourage children to pray, demonstrating the truth where God communicates with and through them. They sing songs
with the children. Crafts, projects, skits, and other activities help to foster creativity and establish memories that last a lifetime.
Oftentimes, when we leave our childhood and move into adulthood our outlook on the church as a whole changes. As a matter
of fact, I can recall saying, “I am so tired of this. When I get grown and leave home, I am not going anymore.” And guess what?
That is exactly what I did. However, it was not long after that very statement, I found myself on the altar and looking for guidance
in my life. Where did I go? Back to my foundation – Fulfillment Hour.
Young adults often look at the freedom of being away from home as an opportunity to spread their wings and get out to see the
world. They believe that this is their time to grow and that the life they want to lead has no room for Fulfillment Hour. It is not
vogue or cool to be known as someone who goes to Fulfillment Hour every Sunday morning.
“We struggle with growing our Young Adult Fulfillment Hour class,” said Deacon Black. “They just don’t attend. Perhaps they
believe they don’t need it.” According to attendance sheets, there are approximately 35 students on the roster, but only four or
five attend at any one time. The struggle to engage the young adults is real. Hence the question about the value of Fulfillment
Hour. The answer is “Yes.” It is still valuable and needed. Fulfillment Hour gives us a place to ask questions and grow without
feeling afraid or ashamed. “We can come together and gain knowledge from one another. Where someone may ask a question
another person has been wondering the same thing but ashamed to ask,” said Rev. Conner. “The Christian Education classroom is
where we gain strength, wisdom, and knowledge on how to be a Christian and love one another as Jesus instructed.”
Christian Education comes in many ways. The most common is Fulfillment Hour (Sunday School). For old schoolers, we had BTU
(Baptist Training Union). At The Star, the School of Evangelism is growing and going strong. It is a great way to learn how to
minister to others. It also helps us as Christians know how to explain our faith and our beliefs.
Evangelism allows us to witness and understand the God we serve. It also teaches us how to share what we know. The
Evangelism courses are constructively built upon one another to create a solid foundation. Evangelism 101 through 106C teaches
students how to share the Good News of Jesus Christ in a way that meets the needs of those which we encounter.
To make anything work and relevant in our lives we must commit and be dedicated to it. As Deacon John Black said, “Christian
Education is a commitment to God, and it is one that can only be made by the individual.”
Christian Education at The Bethlehem Star Baptist Church is alive and well. At any stage of your Christian walk, you can get what
you need to grow in wisdom, knowledge, and understanding. After all, nothing beats a good understanding!

Sis Stephanie James
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Star Bible Trivia #19

Upcoming Events

KJVused

1. Where was Abraham buried?
2. What did the priest do with the money that was given to
Judas to betray Jesus?
3. What were the names of Jobs’ daughters?
4. What was the name of the street where Ananias met Paul
to restore his sight?
5. What did one of the seraphims touch Isaiah’s lips with?
6. How many sons of Sceva were overpowered by evil spirits?
7. How long did Job live after his testing and trials?
8. Who was Paul’s teacher as he grew up?
9. To whom did God say He would give Jerusalem?
10. What was the name of the commander that sent Paul to
Felix in Caesarea?
“Work hard so you can present yourself to God and receive his
approval. Be a good worker, one who does not need to be
ashamed and who correctly explains the word of truth.” 2
Timothy 2:15 NLT

MAY

14 – Married Couples Ministry
24 – Sisters in Christ/Special Interest Group

JUNE

1 – R&R Garage Sale
3 – Last day to register to vote
11 – Graduation Banquet
11 – Married Couples Ministry
13 – Deadline to request absentee ballot
19 – Scholarship Recognition
22 – Laymen Scholarship deadline (See Bro
Woolridge for information)
23-25 Early voting

JULY

9 – Brotherhood Conference
9 – Married Couples Ministry
25 – 28 NEM Workshop, OKC
Annual Workshop is right around the corner!
July 25 - 28, 2022
Hampton Inn & Suites/Hilton Garden Inn, OKC (In
Bricktown)
Info: https://neminc.org/
We need your help!
We need you to help continue to move our church ministry
forward! Ask God to show you where you fit in best, become
part of the various ministry teams and help grow BSBC!
If you have a desire or skillset that can help this newsletter
ministry, please contact Deacon George Bland for more
information!

BSBC family you can make your contributions
through our website www.bsbcokc.org by using
Tithely or PayPal. On our home page, can click on
a red box "Tithe" or the yellow box for PayPal in
the upper right corner. Once you click on the box,
simply follow the instructions to complete your
donation. Additionally, you can mail your
contributions to Bethlehem Star Baptist Church,
2501 NE 23rd Suite A-#18, OKC, OK 73111.

Did you know there are companies ready to hire you whether you have experience or not?
https://www.jobs2careers.com/

Install the BSBC Planning Center App on your device. Watch this video to learn how.
https://www.bsbcokc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/BSBC-Planning-Center-App-Video.mp4

Bethlehem Star Baptist Church

@rodneyrpayne

@rodneyrpayne

Bethlehem Star Baptist Church

@rodneyrpayne
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